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Social comparison research has demonstrated that upward comparisons can enhance academic 
performance (Blanton, Buunk, Gibbons, & Kuyper, 1999; Huguet, Dumas, Monteil, & Genestoux, 
2001). Conversely, educational research on the big-fish-little-pond effect (BFLPE) has implied that 
upward comparisons result in lowered self-evaluations of academic ability (Marsh & Hau, 2003; 
Marsh, Kong, & Hau, 2000; Marsh & Parker, 1984). By re-analysing data from the Blanton et al. 
study, and the Huguet et al. study, the present investigation aimed to ascertain whether upward 
comparisons could simultaneously enhance academic performance, and produce lower self-
evaluations as predicted by the BFLPE. Participants were Dutch and French high school students, 
who completed a questionnaire assessing academic self-evaluation and comparison choices. 
Performance and comparison direction were measured by accessing end of semester grades. Using 
a multi-level modelling approach, a BFLPE emerged. Implications for educational policy were 
discussed. 
 
 

For over 20 years Marsh and his colleagues have advocated that being in a high-ability 
school has a negative effect on self-evaluations of academic ability (known as the big-fish-
little-pond effect, BFLPE) and have demonstrated that lower academic self-concepts are 
associated with lower achievement (Marsh & Yeung, 1997). They have proposed that this 
effect is due to social comparison processes, specifically upward social comparisons. 
However, researchers examining the effect of social comparisons on academic performance 
have demonstrated that upward comparisons can improve academic performance (Blanton, 
Buunk, Gibbons, & Kuyper, 1999; Huguet, Dumas, Monteil, & Genestoux, 2001). The 
present study provided the first attempt to reconcile these two seemingly divergent sets of 
results, and in doing so endeavored to create a richer understanding of both the BFLPE and 
the social comparison processes thought to underpin it.  

 
The Big-Fish-Little-Pond Effect (BFLPE) 

 
Academic Self-concept 

 
Education institutions worldwide consider that developing a positive self-concept is an 

extremely important educational objective (Marsh & Hau, 2003; Marsh, Koller, & Baumert, 



2001). For example, one of the national goals of Australian education is that students should 
leave school with “qualities of self-confidence, optimism, high self-esteem, and a 
commitment to personal excellence” (Ministerial Council on Education Employment Training 
and Youth Affairs, 1999). Furthermore, a key conclusion emanating from a recent 
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) study was that student 
engagement, broadly defined as “students’ attitudes towards schooling and their participation 
in school activities  . . . is closely tied to students’ economic success and long-term health and 
wellbeing and as such deserves to be treated alongside academic achievement as an important 
schooling outcome” (OECD, 2003, p. 9).  

Central to the BFLPE is a component of self-concept referred to as academic self-
concept. Theoretically, self-concept is considered to be multidimensional with academic self-
concept, how one thinks and feels about one’s academic ability, one of the principal 
components (Shavelson, Hubner, & Stanton, 1976). Thus, the promotion of a positive 
academic self-concept can be viewed as an important educational goal in itself. However 
enhancing students’ academic self-concepts is a goal that has not always been achieved. 
Research has consistently found that students in academically selective environments have 
lower academic self-concepts than those students of equal aptitude who are educated in non-
selective environments (Craven, Marsh, & Print, 2000; Davis, 1966; Marsh & Hau, 2003; 
Marsh et al., 2001). This effect is known as the ‘big-fish-little-pond effect’ (BFLPE).   

The BFLPE posits that while individual ability is positively related to academic self-
concept, a high school average ability, or a high class average ability, exerts a negative 
influence on academic self-concept. Thus, in classes or schools where the ability level is 
higher, students have lower academic self-concepts than those students of equal aptitude who 
are educated in lower ability settings (Craven, et al., 2000; Davis, 1966; Marsh & Hau, 2003; 
Marsh et al., 2001). This effect is depicted in Figure 1.  
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Figure 1.  The Big-Fish-Little-Pond Effect  (Marsh & Hau, 2003). 
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Empirical Research Demonstrating the BFLPE 
 

Much research has demonstrated support for predictions based on the BFLPE theoretical 
model. Marsh and Parker (1984) assessed the academic self-concept of sixth grade students 
from either high ability / high SES schools, or low ability / low SES schools. Thus, these 
students were not explicitly streamed according to ability, but de facto ability grouping 
occurred as a consequence of differing SES levels. In this study the authors demonstrated that 
while academic ability had a positive impact on academic self-concept, the effect of school-
average ability on academic self-concept was negative. When research has been conducted 
with primary school children who have been streamed according to ability, results have been 
similar. For example, children who were placed in special Gifted and Talented classes, 
showed a decline over time in their academic self-concepts, compared to matched comparison 
groups (Craven et al., 2000; Marsh, Chessor, Craven, & Roche, 1995). Although Marsh 
(1984) suggested that the BFLPE might be smaller for older students, its existence has been 
repeatedly demonstrated in samples of high school students. Studies using seventh graders 
(Marsh et al., 2001), 10th grade boys (Marsh, 1987), and students in the senior years of high 
school (Marsh, 1991), have consistently found a BFLPE. For example, in a longitudinal U.S. 
study of 4,000 high school students, while academic ability had a positive relation with 
academic self-concept, school average ability was negatively associated with academic self-
concept.  This pattern held over the two time periods tested (Marsh, 1991). Consequently, 
empirical research has demonstrated that the effect on academic self-concept of attending a 
high ability school is negative: Students in high ability schools tend to have lower academic 
self-concepts than equally able students in lower ability schools. 

Additionally, higher levels of academic self-concept can lead to higher levels of 
achievement. For example, Marsh (1987) reanalyzed the Youth in Transition data and found 
that, controlling for academic ability and prior achievement, academic self-concept had a 
causal effect on subsequent academic achievement, albeit modest. Furthermore, it seems that 
academic self-concept and academic achievement have reciprocal effects. Marsh and Yeung 
(1997) assessed students’ academic self-concepts and academic achievement across three 
years. They not only found that academic achievement affected subsequent academic self-
concepts, but also that prior self-concepts had an effect on subsequent achievement, beyond 
the effects of prior achievement. Moreover, Marsh and Craven (in press), in examining 
research investigating the causal ordering of academic self-concept and achievement, found 
clear support for a reciprocal effects model. This led these authors to conclude, “Improved 
academic self-concepts will lead to better achievement and improved achievement will lead to 
better academic self-concepts” (p.46).       

Moreover, the effect of being in a high ability school has been found to influence students 
across a wide range of educational outcomes. Marsh (1991) undertook a longitudinal study of  
4,000 US high school students, to examine the effect of school-average achievement on 
important educational outcomes. He observed that, in addition to having lower academic self-
concepts, students in high-ability schools were also disadvantaged in other ways. These 
students had lower grade point averages, lower general self-concept, and lower educational 
and occupational aspirations than students of the same ability who attended low-ability 
schools. They were also less likely to take advanced English and math classes, were less 
likely to attend college, and were more likely to be on a lower academic track, than equally 
able students in lower ability schools. Thus the effect of being in a higher ability class or 
school, not only affects academic self-concept, but also appears to disadvantage students 
across a variety of different educational outcomes. 

 
Cross-cultural Support for the BFLPE 

 
The validity of the BFLPE has been strongly supported by cross-cultural research. 

Zeidner and Schleyer (1998) found support for the BFLPE when they examined academic 
self-concept, test anxiety, and school grades with gifted Israeli primary school children. 
Gifted students in academically selective classes had lower academic self-concepts, higher 



test anxiety and lower grades than their gifted counterparts in mixed ability regular classes. 
Similar effects were found in Europe. Marsh et al. (2001) examined math self-concepts 
among seventh grade East and West German school students as the school systems were 
being reunited in that country. Prior to the unification, the West German students were 
segregated according to ability, but the East German students were not. After unification both 
East and West German students were grouped according to ability. These authors found that 
the negative effect of class-average achievement (the BFLPE) was significantly larger for the 
West German students at the beginning of the year than for the East German students. 
However, the difference between the East and West German students had disappeared by the 
end of the year, both displaying a negative BFLPE.  

The most impressive validation of the cross-cultural generalization of the BFLPE came 
from a study using the OECD’s Program of Student Assessment (PISA) database. The sample 
consisted of 103,558 15-year-olds from 26 largely OECD countries (Marsh & Hau, 2003; 
Marsh, Hau & Craven, 2004). Once again it was demonstrated that individual achievement 
was positively associated with academic self-concept, but that there was a negative relation 
between academic self-concept and school average ability, indicating the presence of the 
BFLPE. Hence, these studies provide strong support for the validity and generalizability of 
the BFLPE. 
 

Assimilation and Contrast effects in the BFLPE 
 

Attending a high ability school can also be a source of pride for many students. This 
concept, described in the literature as a reflected-glory or an assimilation effect, has been 
shown to counterbalance the negative effect of the BFLPE. Marsh and his colleagues (Marsh 
et al., 2001; Marsh, Kong, & Hau, 2000) have argued that the academic self-concepts of 
students attending academically selective schools may actually be enhanced simply because 
they had gained entry into such an academically elite school. Their reasoning was that these 
students might consider themselves intelligent by virtue of the fact that they are in a school 
where the other students are highly intelligent (e.g., If I am good enough to be selected to 
participate in this prestigious program with all these other very smart students, then I must be 
very smart). They referred to this identification process as an assimilation or reflected glory 
effect. Alternatively, students in academically selective schools may use their classmates as a 
basis of comparison (e.g., there are a lot of students better than I am so I must not be as good 
as I thought), resulting in lower academic self-concepts. This contrast effect is the classic 
BFLPE. Marsh et al. (2000) investigated this assimilation effect in a longitudinal study where 
they measured both the effects of school average ability (BFLPE) and reflected-glory on 
academic self-concept, in Hong Kong schools. While they found that attending a high ability 
school had a negative effect on academic self-concept, there was also a positive, but weaker, 
counterbalancing effect from the assimilation effect of attending a higher status school. The 
BFLPE was the net result of these two forces. Further, and more importantly, when 
assimilation effects were controlled, the BFLPE was even more negative.  
 

The BFLPE and Social Comparison 
 

Social comparison theory has been drawn on to explain the BFLPE. Diener and Fujita 
(1997) proposed that the BFLPE provided clear support for predictions based on social 
comparison theory, thus placing it within the wider social comparison context. They 
distinguished between forced and coping approaches to social comparison. In the latter, 
individuals choose their comparison target, but in the forced approach, “comparisons are 
imposed or compelled” (p.330) on individuals by the environment in which they find 
themselves. These authors proposed that Marsh’s BFLPE research provided strong support 
for their forced comparison approach, as the frame of reference (classmates), is more evident 
and more clearly defined in BFLPE research than any other. Hence, students are left with 
little option but to compare with other students to evaluate their performance.  



Thus, it has been suggested that students form their academic self-concepts partly by 
comparing their academic performance with that of their peers (Marsh & Hau, 2003). In 
academically selective settings these peers are other highly intelligent students and so 
comparisons can lead to students feeling less able and this results in lower academic self-
concepts. In non-selective academic environments, where there is a much wider ability range 
with which to compare, students are able to compare themselves with less intelligent students 
and so academic self-concepts tend to be higher. So, for example, an average student in a 
high-ability school may be performing academically below the average achievement level for 
that school. That student may then compare his/her academic ability with other students in 
that school who are above average, and this may result in a lower academic self-concept. 
Nevertheless, if this same student were attending an average-achievement school he/she may 
well perform above the average for that school, with a resulting increase in academic self-
concept (Marsh & Hau, 2003). Thus the theory underpinning the BFLPE suggests that it is the 
comparison with someone who is performing better (an upward social comparison), that leads 
to a lowered academic self-concept. However, results from studies conducted in the social 
comparison domain contradict predictions from the BFLPE theoretical model.  

  
Social Comparison 

 
Upward Social Comparisons and Performance 

 
Social comparison theory (Festinger, 1954), and a substantial body of research (e.g. 

Collins, 2000; Gruder, 1971), suggest that when people wish to evaluate their abilities, they 
do so by comparing with similar others who are performing slightly better than themselves. 
Research has demonstrated that these upward comparisons can enhance performance. Seta 
(1982) for example, found that a person’s performance on a task improved when working 
with someone else who was performing slightly better than she/he was. Furthermore, two 
studies undertaken in the school environment have demonstrated that upward comparisons 
can enhance academic performance. Blanton et al. (1999) asked his participants, first year 
high school students, to nominate the student in each of seven academic subjects with whom 
they preferred to compare their grades. Participants’ school reports were accessed to obtain 
their grades at three points during the academic year, and were used to assess performance 
and the direction of comparisons. The authors found that students tended to compare with 
other students who were slightly outperforming them academically, and that controlling for 
prior grade, these upward comparisons predicted higher grades in subsequent tests. These 
findings were replicated by Huguet et al. (2001). Once again, they found that participants 
chose another student as a comparison target who was slightly outperforming them 
academically, and that these upward comparisons were predictive of higher grades. Thus 
students who compared with someone performing better than themselves subsequently 
received higher grades. 

Herein then lies the contradiction between these two strands of psychological research. 
Whilst social comparison studies have demonstrated that upward comparisons enhance 
performance, the BFLPE theoretical model predicts that upward comparisons deflate self-
evaluations of academic ability, and lower academic self-concepts have been associated with 
lower levels of achievement (Marsh & Yeung, 1997). Hence, these two avenues of research 
appear to be inconsistent. 

  
The Present Investigation 

 
Wheeler and Suls (2004) were the first to note this contradiction between the BFLPE 

results of Marsh and his colleagues and the social comparison findings of Blanton et al. 
(1999) and Huguet et al. (2001), and so laid down the gauntlet to Marsh to reconcile these two 
seemingly divergent results (J. Suls, personal communication, September 11, 2003). In 
response (H. Marsh, personal communication, November 12, 2003) noted that because these 
studies did not specifically evaluate academic self-concept and, in particular, did not include a 



measure of class- or school-average achievement that is central to tests of the BFLPE (see 
Figure 1), neither study provided a test of the BFLPE or how it relates to the processes which 
were evaluated in these two studies. (It should of course be noted that the purpose of both 
these studies was not to test for the BFLPE, but rather to examine the effect of comparisons 
on performance, so it is not surprising that these conditions were not met). As a result of the 
ongoing dialogue between these parties it was recognized that a reanalysis of the Blanton et 
al. and Huguet et al. data was necessary to investigate whether the BFLPE coexisted with the 
original findings.  

In order to reconcile these divergent results, two studies were conducted to determine 
whether the BFLPE could exist simultaneously with these social comparison findings. 
Consequently, Study 1 re-analysed the Blanton et al. (1999) data to ascertain if the BFLPE 
co-existed with their original findings. Study 2 re-analysed the data on which the Huguet et al. 
(2001) study was based to determine if a BFLPE was present, and analysed new data 
collected at the same time as the original Huguet data.  

The present study then is the next logical step in the progression of this field of 
intellectual inquiry; a first exploratory attempt to investigate whether upward comparisons 
can simultaneously produce lowered self-evaluations of academic ability and enhanced 
performance. The current study makes two further important contributions to the literature. 
Firstly, new data, collected at the same time as that used in the initial Huguet et al. (2001) 
study, but not reported, have been made available. These new data provide a significant 
increase in the number of participating students, classes, and schools, thereby allowing for 
greater generalizability of the results. A second valuable contribution is the employment of 
state-of-the-art statistical techniques not previously used to analyze these data, which can 
separate class and school effects. Taken together then, the present investigation provides a 
significant initial contribution towards providing an enriched understanding of the 
mechanisms of comparison process and the BFLPE.  

There are of course limitations in performing a post-hoc analysis such as this. In the 
present case these limitations concern the lack of measures normally used to demonstrate a 
BFLPE; namely a standardized academic achievement test, and a measure of academic self-
concept. Since the focus of the Blanton et al. (1999) and Huguet et al. (2001) studies was on 
the influence of comparison processes on performance and not on the BFLPE, neither of these 
factors was measured. Hence in the present investigation, in the absence of a standardized 
test, school grades, with all their inherent inconsistencies, were used as a performance 
measure. Additionally, participants in both the Blanton and Huguet studies evaluated their 
performance in certain academic subjects. Therefore, this comparative evaluation measure 
was used in the present investigation to approximate academic self-concept.  
 

 
Study 1- Reanalysis of Blanton et al. (1999) Data 

 
Overview of Blanton et al.’s (1999) Data 

 
Participants in the Blanton et al. (1999) study were 876 students (432 boys and 444 girls) 

in the first year of high school, across four Dutch schools. As dates of birth were not 
accessed, the original researchers estimated that the median age of the sample was between 12 
and 13 years. Grades, awarded on a 10-point scale with 10 being the highest grade, were 
accessed three times during the academic year and were used to determine performance. 
Comparison-level choice was measured by asking students to nominate the classmate in each 
of seven academic courses (Biology, Dutch, English, French, Geography, History, and Math), 
with whom they preferred to compare their grades. This student’s grade at Time 2 was then 
used to ascertain comparison direction. Self-evaluation was measured by having students rate 
their performance compared to their classmates in the seven academic courses detailed above, 
using a 5-point Likert scale, which ranged from 1 (much worse) to 5 (much better), with a 
mid-point of 3 (the same). This evaluation was referred to as “comparative evaluation” in 
subsequent analyses.  



Procedure 
 
Class-average and Modified Grades  
 

Teachers tend to give grades depending on the intelligence levels of the students in their 
classes and school. In his reanalysis of the Youth in Transition data, Marsh (1987) noted that 
Grade Point Average (GPA) did not vary much between schools and that it was only 
moderately correlated with ability. He attributed this to a “grading on a curve” effect, 
whereby he concluded that teachers were using a frame of reference to grade their students, 
with the result that students of similar ability levels tended to have higher GPAs if they 
attended low-ability schools than if they attended high-ability schools. Consistent with this 
finding, teachers in the Blanton et al. (1999) study were able to set their own tests and assign 
grades according to their own criteria. This practice would have resulted in grades being 
inconsistent across classes and between schools. In order to avoid this problem, the original 
study removed the effects within classes by creating a set of 32 dummy variables, thus 
eliminating any class-average differences that may have existed. However, to evaluate the 
BFLPE, a class-average grade was needed that reflected the differing ability levels of the 
classes. Fortunately, there was information available that allowed us to “scale” the different 
classes. 

 At the time of the Blanton et al. (1999) study the Dutch educational system had five 
different tracks. The lowest two were “vocational” and the highest three were “general 
education”. The schools in the Blanton et al. study only offered the three highest tracks. In the 
first year these tracks were mixed and were denoted by the terms “low”, “medium” and 
“high”. Accordingly, there were four different types of classes in the Blanton et al. study: low, 
low/medium, low/medium/high, and medium/high (H. Kuyper, personal communication, 
April, 2004). In the present investigation these categorizations were used to rescale the 
average ability levels on a 0-to-3 scale according to the class type, such that low = 0, medium 
= 1.5 and high = 3. Thus the four track types were assigned values of low = 0, low/medium = 
.75 (i.e., [0 + 1.5]/2), low/medium/high = 1.5 (i.e., [ 0 + 1.5 +3]/3), and medium/high = 2.25 
(i.e., 1.5 + 3]/2). This constant value was then added to the (within-class) standardized grades 
of each student, depending on the class type the student attended. Thus, for example, all 
students in the low track had a constant value of 0 added to their score, whereas all students in 
the highest track had a constant of + 2.25. These values were then standardized so that the 
grand mean across all students was zero. Supportive evidence for this transformation came 
from preliminary analyses of large-scale cohort studies currently being undertaken in Dutch 
high schools (H. Kuyper, personal communication, September 1, 2005). In these studies, 
students in their first year of high school completed standardized achievement tests, 
consisting of 60 four-choice items, in Dutch, arithmetic and information processing. These 
preliminary analyses demonstrate that there are systematic differences between class types 
that are consistent with those posited here. Hence, on the basis of this evidence, scaling 
classes in the manner adopted seems appropriate. 

 
Statistical Analyses 

 
Regression analyses were used to re-create Blanton et al.’s (1999) original results. 

However, there is a multilevel structure in these data: students are taught in classes, and there 
are numerous classes within a school. This produces three levels, with individual students 
being level one, classes at level two, and schools at level three. Each lower level can be 
thought of as being grouped, or nested, within higher levels. Ignoring the existence of this 
nesting can cause serious statistical problems and does not allow the researcher to fully 
understand the effects that occur, especially class and school effects as in the present case 
(refer Rasbash et al., 2002 for details). Hence, in analyzing these data a multi-level modeling 
approach was taken, which allowed the richness of the effects at each level to be observed and 
differentiated. 
 



Summary 
 

Participants and measures in the present investigation were those used in the original 
Blanton et al. (1999) study except for the inclusion of class-average grades and individual 
student grades based on the modification of grades described above. All variables were 
standardised (M = 0, SD = 1) across the entire sample. School-average achievement was 
determined by taking the average grade for students in each class (but not restandardizing 
these scores so that individual student and school-average achievement scores were in the 
same metric). Initially the results of the Blanton et al. study were successfully re-created, 
demonstrating that T1 grades, comparative evaluation, and comparison-level choice were 
significant predictors of T2 grades. These analyses were also successfully replicated using our 
modified grades. Then, using the new measures, data were analysed using a multi-level 
modelling approach. Comparative self-evaluation was the dependent variable, and T1 grades, 
class-average, and comparison-level choice were entered as predictors.    

 
Results and Discussion 

  
Using modified grades, and accounting for variance at the individual, class and school 

levels by means of multi-level modelling techniques, a BFLPE was present for all academic 
courses. Results can be seen in Table 1, which shows that being in a higher class negatively 
predicted self-evaluation for all seven courses. In two subjects (Biology and Geography) 
comparing with someone performing better improved comparative evaluations of competence 
in that subject, but for all other subjects, the comparison person’s grade had no effect on 
evaluations of ability. This finding is inconsistent with that of the original Blanton et al. 
(1999) study where it was found that choice of comparison person did not predict 
comparative evaluation in any academic subject. This difference could be due to the addition 
of class-average and the use of modified grades. However, as in the Blanton et al. study, Time 
1 grade was a significant predictor of comparative evaluation.  

Study 1 demonstrated that being in a high-ability class negatively impacted comparative 
evaluations of academic ability. When the effect of being in classes of differing ability was 
added to grades, a BFLPE was present for comparative evaluation, such that being in a high-
ability class was associated with lower evaluations of ability. Study 2 was undertaken to 
investigate whether these results could be replicated in Huguet et al.’s (2001) data. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Table 1: Summary of Effects from Multi-level Modeling Analyses of Blanton et 
al. (1999) Data 

   
 Fixed Effects 

(Predicting Comparative Evaluation) 
Subject Constant Modified 

Grade T1 
Class-
average

Comparison  
Person’s Grade 

Biology 
Regression 
Coefficient 
SE 

 
0.68 

 
 

0.39* 
0.05 

 

 
 

-0.43* 
0.07 

 
 

0.12* 
0.05 

Dutch 
Regression 
Coefficient  
SE 
 

0.67  
 

0.50* 
0.05 

 
 

-0.42* 
0.07 

 
 

0.05 
0.05 

English 
Regression 
Coefficient 
SE 
 

1.00 
 
 
 

 
 

0.74* 
0.04 

 
 

-0.61* 
0.07 

 
 

0.02 
0.04 

French 
Regression 
Coefficient 
SE 
 

0.95  
 

0.70* 
0.04 

 
 

-0.60* 
0.06 

 
 

0.05 
0.04 

Geography 
Regression 
Coefficient 
SE 
 

0.78  
 

0.44* 
0.05 

 
 

-0.50* 
0.07 

 
 

0.14* 
0.05 

History 
Regression 
Coefficient  
SE 
 

0.82  
 

0.59* 
0.05 

 
 

-0.53* 
0.07 

 
 

0.05 
0.05 

Math 
Regression 
Coefficient  
SE 
 

0.74  
 

0.63* 
0.04 

 
 

-0.48* 
0.07 

 
 

0.07 
0.04 

     
   

Note: All parameter estimates are significant at 0.05 level when they differ from zero by more than 
two standard errors (SEs). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Study 2 – Re-analysis of Huguet et al. (2001) Data and Analysis of New Data 
 

Re-analysis of Huguet et al. (2001) 
 

Overview of Huguet et al.’s (2001) Data  
 

Two hundred and sixty-four students (129 female), from 11 classes across two French 
high schools, participated in the Huguet et al. (2001) study. They ranged in age from 12 to 14 
years. As this study replicated the Blanton et al. (1999) study, measures of comparative 
evaluation and comparison-level choice were the same as those used in that study, although 
the academic subjects differed slightly. Participants in the Huguet et al. study took the 
following courses: Biology, French, English, History/Geography taken together, Math, 
Drawing, and Manual/Technical Education. Grades, given on a 20-point scale with 20 
representing a high grade, were taken from school reports three times during the academic 
year and were used to determine performance and comparison direction.  

Although teachers in the Huguet et al. (2001) study devised their own tests, they did 
assign class grades on a comparable standard (P. Huguet, personal communication, February 
2, 2005). However, while classes were graded in the Netherlands, no such grading system 
applied in the French schools that were the basis of Huguet et al.’s study (P. Huguet, personal 
communication, February 2, 2005). Because classes were not graded according to ability, and 
grades were given on a comparable standard, it was not necessary to modify grades using the 
methods applied in Study 1.    

 
Procedure (2001Data)  

  
Firstly, Huguet et al.’s (2001) original results were successfully re-created using 

regression analysis. Our analyses also indicated that Time 2 grades were significantly 
predicted by grade at Time 1, comparative evaluation, and comparison-level choice. Then 
grades and comparative evaluation were standardised across the entire sample. The next step 
was to calculate class-average scores by taking the average of students’ standardized grades at 
Time 2 in every class for each academic course. These scores were not re-standardized to 
allow both individual student grades and class average grades to be in the same metric. 
Finally, due to the nested nature of these data, analyses were performed using multi-level 
modelling. Comparative self-evaluation was the dependent variable, and T1 grades, class-
average, and comparison-level choice were entered as predictors.    

  
Results and Discussion (2001 Data) 
 

Table 2 shows that when variance at the individual, class and school level was partitioned 
using multi-level modelling, there was a BFLPE evident for two academic courses: French 
and History/Geography, although only French was significantly negative. In these two 
courses, being in a class with a higher average had a negative effect on comparative 
evaluation. As seen in Table 2, consistent with the original Huguet et al. (2001) findings, it 
appears that comparing with someone performing better had no effect on comparative 
evaluations of ability, but that Time 1 grade was predictive of comparative evaluation.  

Although only two courses displayed a BFLPE, it should be noted that the sample was 
very small by BFLPE research standards (only two schools, and 11 classes), and that the 
classes were not graded according to ability. In reality, this number of classes, giving a 
sample size for class-average of just 11, does not provide sufficient power for multi-level 
modelling procedures to be effective. Under these conditions, that a BFLPE was present at all 
suggests that the effect is considerably robust.  

 
 

 
 



Table 2: Summary of Effects from Multi-level Modeling Analyses of Original 
Huguet Data (2001) 

 
 Fixed Effects 

(Predicting Comparative Evaluation) 
Subject Constant T1 

Grade
Class-
average

Comparison 
Person’s Grade 

Biology 
Regression 
Coefficient 
SE 
 

0.00  
 

0.54* 
0.06 

 
 

0.01 
0.40 

 
 

0.05 
0.05 

French 
Regression 
Coefficient 
SE 
 

-0.02  
 

0.74* 
0.05 

 
 

-0.32* 
0.14 

 
 

0.04 
0.05 

English 
Regression 
Coefficient 
SE 
 

-0.02  
 

0.73* 
0.05 

 
 

0.05 
0.38 

 
 

0.07 
0.05 

History/Geography 
Regression 
Coefficient 
SE 
 

-0.06  
 

0.70* 
0.05 

 
 

-0.11 
0.15 

 
 

-0.00 
0.05 

Math 
Regression 
Coefficient 
SE 
 

0.00  
 

0.65* 
0.05 

 

 
 

0.04 
0.28 

 
 

-0.04 
0.05 

Drawing 
Regression 
Coefficient 
SE 
 

0.00  
 

0.49* 
0.07 

 
 

0.18 
0.23 

 
 

-0.03 
0.08 

Technology 
Regression 
Coefficient 
SE 
 

0.01  
 

0.45* 
0.06 

 
 

0.23 
0.21 

 
 

0.07 
0.07 

     
 

Note:  All parameter estimates are significant at 0.05 level when they differ from zero by more 
than two standard errors (SEs). 

 
Analysis of New Data 

 
Overview of New Data 
 

The data reported in the 2001 Huguet et al. paper were part of a much larger, unpublished 
data set, which formed the basis of the current analyses. Participants consisted of 1156 
students (537 boys) from 51 classes across 12 French high schools. They were in the first to 



the fifth grade of high school, and had an average age of 13.5 years. Comparative evaluation 
and comparison-level choice were measured in the same fashion as in the 2001 paper. Once 
again, grades were accessed from school reports three times during the academic year, but 
due to the larger sample size, only three academic courses were common to all participants: 
French, History/Geography combined, and Math. As in the original Huguet et al. (2001) 
study, classes were not segregated on the basis of ability, and grades were awarded in the 
same manner as before.  

 
Procedure (New Data) 
 

The procedure was identical to that of the re-analysis of the original Huguet et al. (2001) 
data. However in place of performing a re-creation, regression analyses were conducted to 
determine whether, as was the case with the original data, Time 2 grades were predicted by 
Time 1 grades, comparison-level choice and comparative evaluation.     
 
Results and Discussion (New Data) 
 

These new data demonstrated a similar pattern to that of the original data published in the 
2001 paper: As seen in Table 3, grade at Time 1, comparative evaluation, and comparison-
level choice, significantly predicted Time 2 grades. However, when comparative evaluation 
was examined, once again, although classes were not graded, a BFLPE emerged. Table 4 
indicates that class-average was negative for all three courses, and significantly so for both 
French and Math. Hence, being in a class with a higher average negatively affected self-
evaluations of competence in that subject, thus demonstrating a BFLPE. Additionally, Time 1 
grade was a significant predictor of comparative evaluation in all subjects, while comparison-
level choice was significant for only French and Math.  

  
Table 3: Standardised Regression Coefficients when Regressing Time 2 Grade on Time 

1 Grade, Comparative Evaluation and Comparison-level Choice for New 
Data 

 
Subject Time 1 

Grade 
Comparative 
Evaluation (T2) 

Comparison 
Person’s Grade 

French 
Regression 
Coefficient 
t 
 

 
 

0.59 
26.90* 

 
 

0.22 
10.86* 

 
 

0.19 
10.26* 

History/Geography 
Regression 
Coefficient 
t 

 
 

0.51 
20.49* 

 
 

0.29 
12.38* 

 
 

0.17 
8.13* 

 
Math 
Regression 
Coefficient 
t 

 
 
 

0.58 
25.88* 

 
 
 

0.28 
12.99* 

 
 
 

0.13 
7.63* 

 
* p<.001 
 

 
 
 
 



Table 4: Summary of Effects from Multi-level Model Analyses for New Data. 
  

 Fixed Effects 
 (Predicting Comparative Evaluation) 

Subject Constant Grade 
T1 

Class-
average 

Comparison 
Person’s Grade 

French 
Regression  
Coefficient 
SE 
 

0.06  
 

0.64* 
0.03 

 
 

-0.34* 
0.07 

 

 
 

0.12* 
0.03 

History/Geography 
Regression  
Coefficient 
SE 
 

0.03  
 

0.64* 
0.03 

 

 
 

-0.12 
0.10 

 
 

0.04 
0.03 

Math 
Regression  
Coefficient 
SE 
 

0.01  
 

0.74* 
0.03 

 
 

-0.42* 
0.09 

 
 

0.08* 
0.03 

     
Note: All parameter estimates are significant at 0.05 level when they differ from zero by more than two 
standard errors (SEs). 

 
General Discussion 

 
The purpose of these exploratory analyses was to investigate whether a BFLPE could co-

exist with social comparison findings that comparing with someone doing better than oneself 
(an upward comparison) could improve performance (Blanton et al., 1999; Huguet et al., 
2001). Consistent with previous research which has found that being in high-ability schools or 
classes can have a negative impact on academic self-concept (Craven et al., 2000; Davis, 
1966; Marsh & Hau, 2003; Marsh et al., 2001), these analyses demonstrated that being in a 
class with a higher average ability negatively impacted comparative evaluations of academic 
ability. Students in high-ability classes evaluated their academic ability to be lower than 
students in low-ability classes. Thus, there was evidence of a BFLPE in the same data that 
demonstrated that upward comparisons could enhance performance. 

However, since the data used in these studies were collected for reasons other than to 
examine the BFLPE, they did not include measures normally used to test for the BFLPE, 
specifically an academic self-concept measure and a standardized academic achievement test. 
Under these circumstances certain adjustments were made in Study 1, where it was known 
that classes differed in ability, to take into account the lack of a standardized measure to 
assess academic performance. In that sense then this study was a trial, a test to investigate 
what could happen given optimal conditions for testing the BFLPE simultaneously with social 
comparison processes. Given that these adjustments produced strong support for a BFLPE in 
Study 1, it is essential that the BFLPE and comparison processes now be examined together, 
using both academic self-concept and standardized performance measures. Furthermore, 
although Study 2 did not contain a measure of academic self-concept or a standardized test, 
and although the standardized test could not be approximated as in Study 1, a BFLPE still 
emerged. Once again, being in a class of higher ability had a negative effect on comparative 
evaluation. This effect was especially strong in the new data where a larger sample of schools 
and classes provided more scope for variation. Thus, although conditions were not perfect for 
investigating the BFLPE, Study 2 nonetheless demonstrated that being in a high ability class 
lowered comparative evaluations of ability. 



 Interestingly, comparisons with specific others appear to have little impact on this effect. 
The original Blanton et al. (1999) and Huguet et al. (2001) studies demonstrated that, while 
prior grade predicted comparative evaluation, comparison choice had no effect. Huguet et al. 
explained this by stating “choosing to compare with someone who was doing well in a course 
did not leave participants feeling relatively less able in that course” (Huguet et al., 2001, 
p.572). Our findings in this area were inconsistent, but in most cases comparative evaluation 
was not influenced by the choice of comparison person. Both Blanton et al. and Huguet et al.  
concluded that, because comparative evaluations were predicted by grades, students based 
their evaluations more on their own abilities rather than on the academic achievements of 
their comparison targets. 

However, the present investigation suggests that students also used the average ability of 
the class when making comparative evaluations, by demonstrating that class-average ability 
negatively affected comparative evaluations. This finding suggests that an explicit 
comparison with a specific person may not be as important in determining comparative 
evaluations as the comparison with a “generalized other”, in this case being the average 
ability level of the class. It can also be reasonably assumed that this comparison with the 
generalized other was an upward one: comparing oneself with a high class-average resulted in 
lower evaluations. Nonetheless, this result is hardly surprising. Participants rated their 
academic ability compared to their classmates, not to their comparison choice. It makes sense 
then that they would use the class average to make this comparison instead of a specific other, 
the class-average being a more useful diagnostic tool to answer this type of comparison 
question.  

The present investigation has posed a plethora of questions which future research could 
address. For instance, in what situations do people use specific or generalized others to 
evaluate their abilities? What roles do comparisons with generalized and specific others play 
in the BFLPE? Under what circumstances are they used? What is their relative utility? Is the 
BFLPE more pronounced when comparisons are with specific or generalized others? What is 
the exact nature of comparisons taking place, what is their direction, and how do they 
contribute to the BFLPE? Research is currently underway in an attempt to answer these 
questions and consequently it is hoped that more light will be shed on the processes 
underpinning the BFLPE.  
 

Summary and Practical Implications 
 

  In New South Wales selective schools that segregate on the basis of academic ability are 
becoming increasingly popular.  Every year substantial numbers of students apply for places 
in these schools (in 2002, 15,343 students applied; Vinson, 2002), and the number of 
coaching colleges that specialize in tutoring students for the selective schools entrance 
examination is on the rise.  Partially because selective schools are so popular, governments 
have increased the numbers of such schools. For example, in New South Wales (NSW) since 
1988, the number of selective schools has doubled, resulting in 21 fully academically 
selective schools across NSW. The present study has demonstrated that being in a class with 
other very intelligent students can improve performance, but it can also make one feel 
distinctly inferior about one’s abilities. These results should be a cause for concern for 
parents, teachers and policy makers. They suggest that segregating students on the basis of 
academic ability may be detrimental to their self-worth. Clearly, more research is needed to 
develop educational policies aimed at maximizing the benefits and limiting the negative 
effects of attending academically selective schools. Given the development of positive 
academic self-concepts is an important educational goal, then the negative consequences of 
segregating students on the basis of their academic abilities should be addressed as a matter of 
priority.  
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